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European visit adds
new ideas for SCS
by Dwig ht Boyum
News Editor

A cosmopol itan influence is in store for
SCS students as a res ult of President Bren•
dan Mc Donald's recent European vis i1.

··we·rc internationalizing our 101al curric ulum.· · McDona ld sa id . "We're interna tional izin g our business major so
stude nt~ aueoding SCS will Ix prepared for
inte rnat ional trade .
· "The whole world is the market. We
want our students to have the backgrou nd

' to feel prepared a nd confident to handle in·

tcrnational affairs.·· he sa id .
McDonald outlined his European trip at
a press confere nce in the C ivic Room o f
Atwood Cente r Wednesday. He led a
de legation of 22 area bus iness re presentatives to Britain. Belg ium and F rance to
establi sh trade comacts. A lso at the press
conference were Le Roy Poganski. a pan·
ner with Kern. Poganski and Hirschfield :
Jerome Woit. vice president of finance.
Franklin Manfacturing ; William Holes.
presidem o f Ho\es- Webway Co . and
Charlene Holes. secretary. Ho lcs-Wcbwav
Co. The delegation left Minnesota Sept. 16

At a preu conference Wednnday, President Brenden McDonald outllned his European trip which helped
NtlbUsh trade contacts.

Europe cootinued on page 12

MSUSA continues struggle against independent status redefinition
by Dwight Boyum
The Minnesota State University Student Association (MSUSA)
continued its c hallenge against
tightening the independent student definition by passing a
resolution at its meeting in
Moorhead Oct . I and 2.

Higher Education Coordinating
Board (HECB) which would deny
state financial aid to students
under 22 unless they can prove
they are involuntarily sepa rated
from their pare nts. If the rule
c hange passes, about 2 .800 10
3,000 students c urrent1y under indepe nd ent stat us will lose
eligibility for state financial aid .

MSUSA opposes a proposed
rule change by the Minnesota

MSUSA is urging students to
write letters to HECB protesting

N•-- Editor

the rule change, SCS Sen . Shelli
Peterson said. Peterson, also
MSUSA chairperson, wants
students to send copies of the letters to the Student Senate and
MSUSA to verify complaints to
HECB . Letters will be accepted
until Oct. 21.
H ECB will then decide if the
rule change merits a review hearing. If a review hearing is called, HECB will liste n to testimony

on the issue a nd decide if the rule
change will stand or be sent back
fo r revision.
· ' lf it isn' t sent back, our only
a lternati ve s a re legal o r
legislatiye, .. Peterson said . ··we
worked on this issue through the
HEC B . Now we' re following the
c hannels t hro ug h the ad ministrative rules process and we
need stude nt imput. · ·

The senate Leg islat ive Affairs
Commiuce. c haired by Sen .
C hris 'vick , is planning a n independe nt student forum. Pe terson said. Al this forum students
will be given a platform to state
opin ions on the proposed rule
change. A date has not yet been
dete rmined.
MS USA wi ll conduct its fall
conference Nov . 4 through 6 in
St. Paul.

IFO threatens strike after contract negotiations delay
by Sandy Barich
Editor

An intent to strike has been filed by the
Inter Faculty Organization 0FO) after contract negotiations with the State University System s1.alled.
The inte l11 10 strike is now in its first
week of a 20-day "window .. period in
which the facu lty can strike o r re-file, according to David Simpson. IFO president.
Simpson- visited SCS Wednesday as part
of a week- long tour of !he seven state
universities.
.. We've talked over the language (of the
contract) si nce April. but we said this has
gone on long enough . \!,",C want to talk
salaries ,.. he 1old a small group of
students . Faculty con1rac1s expired June
30. with the present contract standing until a new one is negotiated .
/

'"We h39 everything on the table by
April 15. the legisla1ure made the appropriation in May. but ii wasn·t until
August that we saw their (!he Chaocellor's
office) first salary proposal ,·· he said . Jack
Sammi1, chief negotiator for the

Chancellor·s Office. said they felt it was , the IFO on reasons fo r the stalled negotiainappropriate to negotiate salaries at that tio ns. "Obviously. we have not had a
time with all the other issues st ill response from the union in five weeks. We
unresolved.
are ready and willing to negotiate
whenever they a rc.·· Sammi1 said. In adWhile spec ifics of the contract in con- dition to salary concerns. over 100 separate
flict were not elaborated on. Simpson ite ms remain to be discussed and agreed
outlined the major issues involved in the upon . Sammil added.
impasse .
No further negotiation mee1 ings have
"We're interested in language that pro- been scheduled. Simpson !,a id . IFO i!,
motes job security.·· he said. Another issue waiting for the C hance llor"sOffice to preIFO is concerned with is the hiring of pan - se nt an equitable proposal. '"We didn"t go
time people fo r short. fixed terms. · "They into the negotiations with illus ions of
like those contracts-they can get rid of grarxteu r. Maintenance of la~! year·s salary
people that way. ·· he added .
is not unreasonable:· Simpson said.
··Toey·ve got to be realis1ic-we·re not
in this as a game. ·· Simpson said. '"We're
interested in doing this every two
years. but we·re left with no other
alte rnative .· ·
not

scs·

Howard Bi"rd.
IFO representative.
stressed the increasing a nxiety among
faculty . .. Faculty concerns are beginni ng
to rise. We are not willing to s it back and
let things go:·
The Chancellor·~ Officedisagrces with

At i1s convention in Moorhead Ja~I
weekend. the Minnesota State U niversity
Student Association (MSUSAJ approved a
resolution ca lling fo r both s ides to return
to the nego1ia1ing tablc~s soon as possible. '"Our resolution just tells them to stan
ta lki ng-this is getti ng a little b it
ridk-ulous ... said Shell i Pe1erson . MSUSA
chairperson. '"We don •t ' want to take
s ides." sa id Steve Ba{'t5, SCS Student
Senate president. "'bu t v.~ are monitoring
the situation very closely .··

Pho1o/KW11 &own

The IFO want■ " to talk Alarie ■ , .. s■ kl
David Simpson, IFO president, speaking
to a group of students Wednesday.

\
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Briefly
' Bowlathon ' to raise money
A ··bowlathon·· to raise money fo r computer equipment will be Oct. 14. at 4 :30. at St. Cloud's Granite
Bowl.
Nine teams wi ll compete. includ ing all student
busi ness clubs. an alumni club and a faculty /staff club.
The teams will bowl 1wo games and pledges will be

accepted on a per-pin bas is.
Deadline fo r pledge fo rms is 4 p .m .. Oc1. 14. To
pledge. contact Col lege of Business Executive Council~c mbers at these clubs: Society for the Advancement of Management, QMIS Oub. Marketing Club.
Delta Sigma Pi. Accounting Club. Investments Club :
Phi Chi Theta. Facu lty/Staff Club and Alumni
Association.

Aerobics classes to be offered
Aerobics classes will be offered at Saint Cloud
Hospital, starting Oct. 17 .it two skill levels-beginning
and intermediate .
The classes will be four days a week al the following schedule : 4 to 5 p .m. Monday 1hrough Thursday
and 5 to 6 p.m. Monday and Wed nesdayintermecliates ; 5 to 6 p .m . Tuesday and Thursdaybeginners .
.. .
Each program runs si:t weeks and tu 1t1on 1s SJ2 for
one session a week or S 15 for two sessions a week.
Classes will be in the hospital' s Fireside Room and
Recreation Room .
Registration deadline is Oct . 13 for the course beginning Oct . 17. To register. contact Kay Johnson. Continuing E.duca1ion Departmenl, 255-5642.

Manson prosecuter speaks on cult s
Vincenl Bugliosi, the prosecuting attorney in the
Charles Manson mu rder !rial, will speak on the spread
of cults Oct. 19 at 8 p .m. in the Benedicta Arts Center
Auditorium at the College of Saint Benedict.
Bugliosi is the autho r of Heller Skelter. the account
of the Manson fami ly murder trial . and 1ill Demh Us
Do Pan. another account of a bizarre murder. He
warns that Manson-type cultism is still alive today .
Bugliosi is considered one of the country ' s best pro-

sccuting attorneys: he had a 99 percent conviction rate
before the Man son trial.
Bugliosi will also discuss effons 10 reopen t~e Robcn
Kennedy assassination file s based on new evidence of
a second assassin .
His lectu re is free and is sponsored by the College
of Saint Bened ict/Sa int John· s Un iversity Join! Event!>
Counc il.

' Career Optio ns' course offered
SCS will offer a fall
non-credit course
"Career Options in the ·sos·· fo r pe rsons re-entering
the job market or anticipating a career change .
The course will meet Mondays Oct. 17 through 31.
7 to 9 p .m. in the Atwood Mississippi Room.
It will feature sessions on personal and career goals,
the current and future job market and job search techniques. Participants will complete a self-as~ssn:ient e:tercise which tests and analyzes personal skill s. interests
and goals .
.
The course is sponsored by the Office of Contmuing Studies. Registration deadline is Oct. 10. For more
information or to register, call 255-3081.

Veteran employment service available
A veteran employment representative is available to
veterans 9 a.m. to 3 p .m . Tuesdays and Wednesdays
in Administrative Services 101.
Information is available on part-time jobs and full time career opportunities for veterans.
For more information call Stan or Mike , 255-3266 .

Fall real estate conference scheduled
An October conference at SCS on the future of the
real estate industry will feature nearly a dozen of the
field's top professionals, as well as a keynote address
by Michael Hatch , M in ne sota Commerce
commissioner.
The conference will be Oct . 20, 8:30 a.m. to4 p.m ..
in the Atwood Ballroom . It is designed for practitioners
in sales. brokerage. property management , appraisal.
international and investment real estate. as well as bank
and lending offi cers. The public is welcome .

Morning speakers wi ll include stat_c Sen . Jim Pe~ler
and St. Cloud realtor Cy Kuefler. nationally recogmzcd
authority on rea l estate. who will represem an inter national organization for real estate brokers. the
Federation /111 ernationales des Professions
Jmmobiliers.
Cost is SIO a person. which includes lunch. To make
a reservat ion. contac1 the College _of Business real
estate program. 255-3067.
~t. 17 . Sessions are
$5 and ind ividuals may registe r in ad vance or at the
door.

?Y

Alumni-in-residence program to begin
Jilleen Halverson. fou nder and director of the
Downtown Women' s Center on Los Angeles· Skid
Row, will return to SCS Oct. 13 and 14 as the firs!
presenter in the university's new Alumni-in-Residence
pr~ga~;;son will also offer a human service workshop _
The Private. Non-Profi1 Social Service Organization
is scheduled fo r 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . Oct. 14 in Atwood Center.
The workshop is in response to the growing emphasis
on private services as government monies dwindle.
Cost is $25 per perscin. which includes lunch. Registration is through the Continuing Studies office.
255•3081. Deadl ine is Oct . 7.

Independent status questioned
The Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB)
is in the process of changing the definition of independent student status. lf you are an independent student
and would care to e:tpress your opinion on this change
which would make requirements much more restrictive. send you r letters to: Rose Herrera Hamerl inck.
HECB . Suite 400, Capi1ol Square Building, 550 Cedar
Street. St. Paul , Minn. 55101.
In addition. send a copy of the letter to: Steve
Backes. Student Senate president. Atwood 222A , SCS .
A fil e will be kept for verification purposes in the event
of fuiure MSUSA testimony in front of the HECB. For
questions. contact Steve Backes. 255 -375 1.

St. Cloud residents not aware of local discrimination
by Dwight Boyum
News Edttor

" White C loud ."
St. C loud has earned this
nickname not only for being the
eighth whi1est city in the nation.
according to Dr . Mary H!_)ward.
co-founder of the St. C loud
chapter of the NAACP. bul also
fo r it s inc iden ce of racial
discrimination.
Many white people do not
rea lize how often racia l
discr im ina ti o n occurs. Jan
Tarvestad, St. Cloud Human
Rights Office directo r . said .
Tarvestad estimated S:. C loud has
a minority popuiation of under
o ne percent, which includes
black s. Am erica n Indi an s .
Southcasl Asians. Iranians and
Pacific Islanders. And since white
people are not targets of i"acial
discrim ination , they a re not
aware of how rampant it is.
Between fou r and 16 new cases
come through Tarvestad's offi
each month . Not all of these are
racial d iscrimination cases. she
said. but it gives an mdication of
how often discrimination occurs .
And for each case reponed ,
allother IO go v nreponcd. she
added .
The fo llowing are e:tample!> of
recent di scrimination complai nts
investigated by the Human RighL-.
office :

• A black truck driver stands o n
a street corne r. A four-year-old
white girl walks up to him and
spit.son his shoes. The man was
accus to med to such abuse.
T arvestad said . What shook him
was that "she hadn't made up her
mind . Someone had made up her
mind for her. Someone was
teaching he r that behavior ...

• · ' I knew a black person who
applied fo r a job," Tarvestad
said . ··And the employers were
courteous. W hen he left they had
a laughing fit. wondering 'how
could he think he could get a job
here?' ··

• A Cambodian had a white
person constantly pound o n his
door and call him a "gook."
Firecrackers were lit under his
front window .
• A black woman unintentional ly cuts off a white man while
making a turn at an intersection .
The man followed the woman
arou nd town in and out o f parking lots honking and yelling
obscenit ies. " That person went
way beyond what he would to do
a while person ... Tarvestad said .
·· How do I explain thal to my
children.·· the woman told
Tarve s tad .
" The y
we re
petrified- I was petrified ."
" He wasn·t considerate about
the children ... Tarvestad said .
" They were victims just as the
mother was. It makes them grow
up wi1h a different perspect ive of
what life is like ."'
• A black man inquired about a
house for rent. The landlord 1old
him ·· ( don'I wan! a darkcy lh•ing here. ··

a one-way strec1. He recalls them
say ing, "we kill" niggers where
we come from ."
Ewing indicated that minorities
he advises take precautions when
they go out at night. Nigerian
students go out in groups and are
afraid lo walk alone at night. A
minority male out with a white
fema le is also a target of abuse .
Andy Lawson, assistanl professor for educational change.
described a picn ic at Riverside
Park with 35 Southeast Asians .
"Fou r white teenagers baited
us-called us gooks and told us to
go home. What gives them the
courage and license to do that? If
we were to strike out, the legal
au thorities wou ld have come
down on us.

__,...,.
Jan Tarvestad
Tod Ewing, SCS minority studem program directo r. has experienced discrimination in his 11
years in S1 . C loud .

·· J personally don't go a week
without being called what I wou ld
ca ll obscene:· he said.
Th is s umme r Ewin g was
followed by a truck while riding
his bicycle. Despite hi s attempts
10 Jose the 1ruck. it kept following him. Ewing did not lose _them
umil he turned 1he wrong '-'3) on

··More than year ago. a si:tfoot -six black student went 10 the
T & T (Trader and Trapper). He
was carrying a tray of drinks to
his table when this white guy tipped the tray. The black guy chased him until he caught him . It
!urned out the white guy did i1 on
a dare . The black guy got thrown
out. Where ~s the indignation that
comes out of a si1uation like
that?' '
These incide'nl!> happen be,..·ause

~~~I

~~1 /l~a:d .dis_~~~~~~;
wrong with white people and
makes them do the- thi ngs they
do? .. law!>On. an American In dian. said . ·· Why do you have to

write this article? W hy aren't
white people aware of the blatant
discrimina1ion that goes on in this
community?
··The re's an economic basis to
disc rimination .' ' he continued .
·· s y identifying different people
as inferior . white people prolect
their position in society . Preservation of the status quo is the
basis of di scrimination ...
·· Most people are kind ...
Tarvestad said. " But there are
always factions that really believe
that minorities are inferior human
bei ngs . If all you ever see is a
mi nority cleaning the streets and
you're a professional. that won't
change your anitudes. ·;
La:t human rights enforcemem
contributes to the condoning of
racial discrimination in the communi1y. Ewing said. " The re' s a
general feeling it's okay . It
creates an environment where
minorities don·t feel welcome or
safe.
··on a day-to-day basis. the
minority is made aware that he is
unique . They don·t have the
privacy other people have. Just
wa lk ing down the street . they
draw stares fo r be ing different.· ·
Even if a person doesn't actively discriminate he is still a racist.
Law!>on said. ·· The real crinie is
1he sile nce o n the pan of people
Discrimination continued on page 9
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Rock videos alter student listening, viewing habits
by Erik Mathre
A~iate Editor

Editor's 11ore: This is the las,
story in a three-part series 011
rock l'ideos.

The average viewer of rock
videos is 23. with a household income of about $30.000, puning
the average SCS student in one of

the two categories.
Although those demographics
describe the view ing habilS of the
music channel MTV's audience ,
the proliferation of rock videos
has altered the listening habits of
many music buffs.
MTV is no longer the unrivaled mixer of sight and sound.
Video rock can also be seen locally on at least fou r channels. of-

fering vicwe":' a variety of shows.
Watching rock videos has

become a new pastime

fo r

seve ral stude nts interviewed
recently ... We probably spend
three to fi ve hours a week watch ing v ideos." se nior Don
Polfliet said . "When we' re getting ready to go to a party-or
after a party- il' s a good time to
watc'h videos .··

Vkfeo rock Is a new-found pastime torses students Nancy Bentz, Dave Reaves, Bryan Peterson, Don PoHllet
and Dorthe Veatergurd. However, PoHUet's cat , Lord Alexander, appears ~ss enthusiastic about videos.

" If I go home. J watch it a lot
Rock videos, o riginally created
because we have MTV,·· said · as a form of advertising , are not
sophomore Nancy Bentz. who is just an American phenomenon .
from Sioux Falls. S. D ... When They fi rst appeared aboul five
we'd get ho me from the bars. years ago in Europe. where the
we'd sit up until 5 a.m. watching sho rtage of radio stations forced
MTV .·· When at school, Bentz rock bands 10 seek other means
watches videos primarily on of exposure .
weekends.
In Denmark , some discos have
Rock video viewers o ffer a six televisions playing videos, acvariety of reasons for their new cord ing to Dorthe Vestergaard .
pastime ... They're short ... Senior from Aalborg. Vestergaard has
Dave Reaves said . "You don't been visiting Bentz after they met
have to pay attention to them as in Aalborg .
you do to movies ...
Vestergaard be lie ves o ne
.. lfl can' t sleep , I'll turn them reason videos are popular here is
on to help me fall asleep,'· Bentz because of a peculiar Ame rican
said .
.habit. .. Americans always turn
the TV on, put the sound down.
"Videos allow you to and listen 10 the stereo ... Videos
remember who plays what. On may now replace that habi1, she
rad io, )'ou may hear a song and said.
not know who sings it ... said
senior Bryan Peterson .
Besides replaci ng o ld habits.

videos may have created a new
generation of bands. But many of
those bands may be here today.
but gone tomorrow, Polfliet said.
Video""S will never replace a
skillful concert band, Peterson
said . ··Toe new bandsdon·1 have
any deep roots in music-like 1be
Who or (Bruce) Springsteen ...
Many o lder. successful bands
have not produced the volume of
videos as have newer ones.
"O ld e r bands don't need
videos-they're establi s hed .
Newer bands need videos to
establish themselves,·· Peterson
said.
Rock videos are finally giving
the TV generation a shot at making its own mark on !he tube .
Whether they become part of the
(amily depends o n the continued
approval of video ' s revolutionary
role in rock.

ROCie. videos arc oot on.1y ~f- ... v?eek.nights at 6 and 11 p.m .
fer<:d by MTV . St. Cloud,
through Slorcr Cable. offers at ■ Friday Nighl Vid~osleast five rock video shows (NBC) The 9()-minute show
· thnlughout the week.
drew the highest rating for ils
time period of any NBC show
■ Niglot
Fllght-(VSA.
~ ) A. fypical program includes -inteniew,. conc:cn

- . . . videos and okl'rock
• o • roll .movies. 11m fourhour progrmn 011 Friday and
SalUrday nighls is rq,eatcd
later each nipt.
■ llodlo I ~ Cable)
half-hour
show ~
premiered in March. Jt consilb of five or six video clips,
along with rock news~ gossip
and facts presented by

Tbis

columniSl-novclist Lisa Robinson . The program ai'rS

since 1977. ltpresenlSthcbest
of new videos and some from

theiiast

two years,

■

Night Tracks-(WTBS)
Unlike ltfTY or Radio /990,
this program has DO on-camera
" v~jays" or interviews with
'fOCk sws . It is shown from
midnight to 6 a.m. on Saturdays and ~ndays .
■

Rock 7V-(KXLJ-'{V)

This show airs Saturdays from

mKlnigbt to I a.m. It has a
similar format to NBC's Fri-

day Nighl V-ukos.

Micro Byters
SCS computer group donates money, equipment
by Vern Donkers

world ."

Managk'lg EdHor

Pll()f)le are lni•rnted In computers mor11
than ever, Nid Bob Wenck, prnklent ot
llk:ro Byters. The organlzaUon hH
donned about MOO to SCS fol" aottw..-.
tor computer aclence atudenta.

RAM cards . which arc computer
Usually , students see whal they can get memory-increasing boards, will be used by
from their university , bu1 one group of student s in 1he compute r ser vices
students is discovering what ii can of- laboratory. Each card has a retail value of
about $130 . Wenck said. With the dona•
fer SCS .
tion 10 Johnson. the group wi ll have given
Micro Byters. a srudent computer group, about $600.
has donated S200 10 James Johnson. proThe donation to the compuler scie nce
fessor of mathematics and computer
sc ience. for the purchase of materials for classes was used to buy software packages.
Computer Science 169 classes. Plans also including word processors. a checkbook
include lhe donation of three RAM (ran- organizer and a piece of hardware to go
dom access memory) cards to the computer between the Epson printe r and the Com•
services laboratory. accord ing 10 Bob modore computer.
Wenck, president of Micro Byters.
, Micro By1ers raises money -by sell ing
M icro Byters was formed about one year mini-disks at lower prices to computer
ago "just to play with the Apples (com- science s1Udents. Wenck explained t Also.
puters) and to help each other with writing disks are bought and initializ~ for !he
software programs , .. Wenck said . " We Commodore computers at SCS, I which
also use the group to pass on information lhe group is compensated .
about developments in the computer

~'The money is· also used to subsidize
group members on !rips to events such as
Datafesl ·g3 in the Twin C ities:• Wenck
said . " We also wcnl 10 a computer fa ir in
Minneapolis.··
People are interested in compute rs now
more than ever before . Wenck said. ' 'They
are being mainstreamed into our society so
much la1ely ;.hat more poop le want to know
about them . •
The Micro- Bytcrs meet once a week 10
discuss compu ter deve lopments and 10
have speakers . Sometimes a member or the
group will present som~th in~ lo the group
which he knows we ll . wh ich helps lhe
members learn fro m each other, We nck
said.
· ·Our group is good because it is more
enjoyable fo r students to learn by actually
doing. and not j ust reading about it in a
book. ··

V~Wpoinl
Contract settlement long overdue
Although creating tension

separate issues stii'i unresotv-

on state university campuses
is something David Simpson,

ed since the contract expired
June 30. h also states that
" students have a prima,y concern in the ~ tiations process , as an inabillty to reach
an agreement will seriously
jeopardize our investment in
education." If the faculty of
$CS strike, it could have a
devastating
effect
on
students.
~
MSUSA has rightly taken a
stand in urging the two sides
to quit-their dickering and get
down to serk>us negotiaUons
again so the faculty and
universities can arrive at a
mutually satisfying contract. it
is in the best interest of those
who would be affected by a
faculty walkout. namely
students. to recognize that
faculty/university negotiatk>ns
are tong overdue and to join
MSUSA in their recommenda- ·
tion that negotiatkms resume
at once.

lntQT Faculty Organization
(IFO) president, said he does
not want ID do, he is spreading
the tense word about stalled
negotiations between the
faculty and Chancellor's Ofnee (CO) of thtt state university system _
Salaries,
administrative/faculty control of
positions and job security are

some of the issues of controversy between the two
sides. However, many ques-

tions remain , such as: When
will oegotiaOons resume? Will

the IFO and the CO come to
an equitable agreement soon?

Or will the faculty strike? tt so,
when?
The Minnesota State
University S1udent Association
(MSUSA) pessed a resolution

this -nd strongly urging
the IFO and CO ID ~ immediately to the over 100

Letters
Student recycling IQ low
When it comes to recycling the all aluminum pop cans we have on campus.
the average SCS IQ seems to be about 20.
First. aluminum cans do not belong in
the trash , only to be hauled off to a landfill in Little Falls or Elk River. Each
aluminum can is a potential resource and
shou ld go to a recycling barrel.
Second. the can recycling barrels are not
fo r disposal of gum . candy wrappers . apple cores, styrofoam cups. old exams. etc .
Pe.oplc bright enough to be college
students (or staff) should also be bright
enough to recycle .
·
John H . Peck

currently an active available proxy for
senate . and have applied for a position on
the senate 's Judicial Council. which only
adds 10 my point.
Nationwide statistics show that Greeks
arc more active in campus organizations
than non-Greeks. Accusations like those of
Backes' will only impede the continued
growth of SCS'Grcek community and promote the illusionary ·'Animal House'· portrait o f Greeks.
Senior
Public Administration

conducts himself in a more professional
manner and not attempt to discredit a
reputable and d istinguished o rganization .

Scott 0 . McPherson
1981-82 SCS Senate President
J982-83 Delta Sigma Phi Presidenl
J 983 graduale
Stuart W. MacGibbon
,
1980-83 C hairman, Student Services
Commiltee, Student Senate
Senior
Political Science

President discredits fraternity Evangelist contradicts Bible

Delta Sigma Phi fralemity

Member denies rigged seats , Frat member _wants apology
f am upset about the anicle covering the
Student Senate meeting in the Oct. 4 edi tion of Oironicle. I am a member of senate
and Delta Signa Phi fraternity. There was
a statement made in Ch.ronide about election rigging having been attempted by a
fraterni ty. My fraternity was the o nly one
with candidates on the ballot so I guess the
statement was directed at us. Since no proof of rigging has been presented , I assume
that the numbers {we had 10 members the
ballot) were the grounds fo r the accusation .
In my opinion, just because an o rganization tries to become involved they arc not
rigging an election. I feel we are owed an
apology .

Bruce

Steven Johnson

Men's Assistant Track Coach

Dan Drottman

Biology

I am writing in response to the Sept. 29
Student Senate meeting. I am panicularly
referring to President Backes' remarks
about the attempt by a group of fraternity
members to gain a majority of senate seats
by rigging the election .
Being one of the "supposed riggers , ..
I was amazed by Backes· remarks on this
matter. I believe he was well aware of the
genuine interests o f !hose members
running fo r the open senate seats . I also
feel he had more than one opponunity to
voice his opinion to those members if he
felt it was an attempt to gain control o f the
"students' " senate.
1 can only speak for myself; I had no intention of being a member of any group
that tried to control the senate. My o nly
interest was to represent the students as impartially and effectively as I could . I am

Coach follows Jesus, not Jed
Although I may not agree totally with
Jed Smock's techn ique. I do believe that
the Bible is God·s word. In o rder to
become one of God' s chi ldren. we must
believe in and li ve fo r Jesus Christ.
John 1: 12: ·· To all who receive Jesus.
who believe in his name. he gave the
power 10 become children of God.··

De.long

Junior

Undecided

We are writing in reference to Senate
President Steve Backes · statement in the
Oct. 4 edition of Chronicle that read , ·· A
senate act will also be written to make it
mo re difficult to rig an election. because
last spring there was an unsuccessful attempt by fraternity members to gain a majority of senate seats."
We assume Backes is referring to 11
members of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
who sought senate positions ill the 1982
spring election . We arc appalled this exercise in republican fonn of democracy is
labeled rigged . Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
prides itself in leadership, academic and
social development. Therefore, the fraternity encourages its members to attain
leadership positions.
We speculate Backes' discontent of the
coalition of individual Delta Sigma Phi
campaigns stems from his pending expulsion from the Delta Sigma Phi fraterni ty;
Backes has failed to meet our expectations
and requirements.
In the future. we sincerely hope Backes

I find it interesting that Jed Smock thinks
he preaches for Christ. He may think he
has good intentions, but what he did instead was contradict the Bible.
The First Commandment says " I am the
Lord your God . You shall have no other
gods before me ." This means -that God is
the only one who can judge people, and
God will decide who will go to heaveo and
who will go to hell .
Smock , show me in the Bible where it
says that you can judge and condemn people? That is j ust what you did . .You condemned Jews . Moslems and college
students . You called the Pope anti-Christ,
and you said that women arc going against
the Bible by not being home all day. You
also called several members of the audience children o f the devil . You, Smock,
are not God.

Amy Frantti
Freshman
Mass Communications

Chronicle
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Auihor recommends deterrents to sexual harassment
by Robert Kinne
Staff Writer--

Making imentions known and
establishing rules are two key
steps in preventing sexual harassment . according 10 Doro1hy
Samuel. au1hor of Lin e, Liberation and Marriage, who spoke in
Atwood's Sauk Room Tuesday.

and !he person involved to do
something abou1 it... Samuel
said .
Firs!. non-verbal communication may be used by producing
what Samuel calls a ''dead fi sh' ·
or expressionless look at the person. One should hold the look until ii forces 1he other person to
break the silence.

· · I n most cases, sexual
harassers do not stan right in
grabbing you. they son of test out
the wa1ers, .. Samuel said. '"The
first rule is tha1 you've got to set
limits right away. It does not suffice for you to be understanding,
10 laugh it o ff o r whine and cry .
If you do all 1hese things. you're
pulling yourself down ...

T he other suggested way is by
speaking up immediately. and
simply responding. " It makes me
uncomfortable when you do
that... rather than something
threatening. The simple commem
works well. Samuel said. because
i1 places bo1h parties in a posi1ive
situation. This usually settles the
maner. according to Samuel.

Sexual harassment. as defined
in Mi nnesota law. includes
physical behavior such as pin. ching, grabbing . 1ouching, leering. feeling and hugging or verbal behavior including certain
jokes. teasing or proposals.
Samuel said . "These are violations of the law . no1 just some
things I don't like:· she sa id .

However. if it does not.
Samuel suggests that after each
incident. write everything down .
including the date . descrip1ion of
harasser and what the person did.
If a formal complaint needs 10 be
fil ed. 1he lis1 serves as a solid example of the problem. rather than
the thin "it happens all the time "
argument.

·· sometimes if we really know
we have a leg to stand on. it gives
us a cenain confidence ... she
said. "That confidence in how we
handle 1hings is probably the diffcrel)ce between whe1he r we are
able to get rid of harassment. ..

Samuel also encourages commu nication wi th peers o r other
employees if a person feel s there
may be a more se rious problem.
"Ask them if they've had trouble:· she said. " You may find
two or three have, only they
haven ' t known how to handle it.
Chances are the harasser is
bothering others too . It' s unlikely that it's just you." ·

Samuel suggests th"e best way
to se1 limits in a formal working
rela1io nship is to make yourself
clear immed iately in o ne of two
ways. ·· The longer you lei it go
on. the harder i1 is fo r both you

If still stronger statements are
necessary, Samuel suggests com-

Photo/JasonW■chte,

" In most cases, sexual harassers do not stari right in grabbing you ; they sort of test out the walers, ·• said
Dorothy Samuel, author of Love, Uberetion and Marriage. Samuel spoke on sexual hara ssment in Atwood
Tuesday.

ments like ... ·1 cannot work (or
st udy) effect ively in 1hese conditions.· T ry 10 say it before you' re
fur ious, .. she sa id . Tell 1hc indi vidual the next lime anything
happens. ii will be reporled to
your s uperiors. If it does happen
again. repon it. "You've go1 to
be known as someone who means
what she says.
.. Don't be afraid to ~sk
somebody fo r help." she said.
"Sometimes we feel. 'I can 't admit something like this has hap-

pcned.' You arc not alone. It 's
just 1hat people keep q!.lict and
thal' s one of the things the
harasser counts o n.··
Informa l relationships. usua lly
social. also have harassment problems. but are harder to expla in,
Samuel said. "You have to
recognize everyone docs not read
what you do the way you wou ld
like them to:· Sam uel said .
Sa muel
explai ned
how
he1erosexual relationships can be

compared to <lefensivc driving.
·· Jo defensive driving. you learn
to foresee accidents and how to
co pe when som ething goes
wrong.·· she said . ·· f[' s in1clligcn1 10 think about the
hazards which arc more likely to
leave you in a bad place
·
· ·we have to recognize that
men and women read cues and
behavior differemly. · · she sa id .
"If we're afraid 10 speak up ,
we' re
bo und
to
be
misunders1ood.

'Pursuit ~f happiness' no guarantee of automatic drinking right
by Bill Marczewski
· Student Legal Assistance Center

Ignorance of the law is no defense. Here
rules to party by :

! re

Partying is a p rivilege . not an automatic I .
Do no1 sell liquor without a license.
r.igh1 . It was the Declaration of In- Asking for donations is still selling without
dependence and not the U.S. Constitution a license" (misdemeanor).
which stated there be a right o"f " pursuit 2.
Do not advertise a party, you may
of happiness.·· As with any _privilege, there invite the police.
may be circumstances which allow fo r 3.
Do not sell, give or procure liquor
restriction of that privilege.
for anyone under 19 years o ld (gross
If you are planning a party with intox- misdemeanor) .
icants, loud music and a good time, 4 .
Dd"·not let a party get too loud.
remember this thought: There may be 90 , Noise clearly audible a1 50 feet from the
100, 500, 1,000 or one good reason for be- premises between 10 p. m. and 7 a.m.
ing careful. The 90 is the 90--day maximum v iolates a city ordinance (tnisdemeanor).
you could go to jail on a misdemeanor. ~ ~.
Do not let people from the party
100 is the SIOO fine maximum of a petcy congregate outside the premises making
misdemeanor. The S500-is the $500 max- noise or distu rbing the peace between 10
imum fine of a misdemeanor. The I ,000 p. m. and 7 a.m. (misdemeanor).
is the SI .000 fine maximum of a gross 6 .
If lhe police ask you 10 cool it. you
misdemeanor and the o ne g<>Qd reason is may get one Warning. so do it. Persons
the one year in jail you· could spend with responsible for the party may be charged,
a gross misdemeanor. Remember, with even if no1 presen1, if police return a semisde'meanors and gross misdemeanors, cond lime because of complaints .
jail time and fines can be imposed together. 7 .
If you leave a party and are drink•

ing on the streets o r being publ icly drunk.
you may be arrested. (misdemeanor).
Do not litter (misdemeanor).
If you can ge1 a temporary liquor
license. be sure to check IDs to prevent
serving to minors. A driver's license is the
o nly recognized ID for such purposes.
IO. If you let a person leave your place.
who you know is drunk, you may be sued
if they are ki lled or injured. or if they kill
or injure a third pany. This usually involves cases of drunken driving (and could
involve thousands of dollars) .
11 . If you talk with police for any reason.
be polite . Do not argue. but as k fo r any
explanation if possible. If told to disperse .
1hen comply.
12. If you are planning a party at a park ,
remember nol all parks allow the consumption- of alcohol. Only Wilson . Ri verside
and Whitney allow comsumption during
park hours.
13. If you drink . do not d rive (misdemeanor and loss of license for 30 to 90
days).

8.
9.

14. If you are under 19 years qf age and
are usi ng a fa lse ID to ga in admission to
o r obta in a drink. it is a misdemeanor.
15. If you possess . distribute. or consume beer or liquor on campus it is a
misdemeanor . The liquor will be confi scated . You could face un ive rsity
disciplinary proceedings and/o r criminal
charges.
16 . If you use other illegal substances. the
penalties are the same or more severe.

If th is takCs all lhe fun ou1 of partying .
imagine what spending time in ja il. be ing
expelled from the university . paying a fine
or being respons ible fo r someone being
hun f~els. You can party and still have a
conscience.
If you have any questions. contact 1he
Student Legal Ass istance Center for an appointment at 255-31 28 . Additional information is available through the SI. Cloud
Pol ice Department. 251•3128; Ci1y Hall.
251-5541; Student Life and Deve lopment,
255 -3 111. '
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Expressions
Therapeutic art

Sculptor's works express feelings, lessen frustrations
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

dicaps through the medium of clay- I have
nm away from them you could say .··
Peltola eniphasized.

Self-expression is something often
associa1ed with artists.

Another ceramic creation depict),
Pcltola's fru s1ration with her handicaps
For artisl Liz Pcllola. self-expression is before she was able 10 overcome them . It
more than an association-it is a way of shows someone trying to break free from
a rock. which engul fs the lower part of his
life .
•
body. This piece is appropriately called
Pehola. 39. is a member of the Mankato ··Persis1ence.··
Women·s Art Collective. composed of 13
.. A Woman's Place .. is another of
anisL<; who are displaying their work in the
Atwood Gallery Lounge through Oct. 3 1. Pcllola· s ce ramic pieces which expresses
The group fo rmed in 1980 as a means of an imponani time in her life. After
enjoying mutual artis1ic involvement and 1eachingjunior high school for 14 years in
Mankato. she resigned from her position
supix,n .
to have a baby . When she returned to work
Amid the pafoters. potters , and prin_ters several month s la1er. she was denied her
in her profession. Pello\a is recognized as job.
a unique sculp1or whose ceramic creations
"l didn'1 fight i1 ... Peltola remembered .
explore the inner world of the human
psyche. Her work is an example of an .. I Jos t my tenure, m y se nori1 y.
therapy, a relati vely new field which en- everyth ing, bul I jusl buried my anger ...
courages people with psychological proThere were deep-seated emotions bottled
blems to express their fee lings through a1:1.
inside Pellola for many years following her
In an 1herapy. a person might be asked dismissa l from leaching . II was not until
10 simply paint a picture of himself or mold she began working with clay that she was
a fi gure from clay ... If a person begins finall y able to release her frustration and
drawing in a liny corner of the paper. we anger.
can tell that person is insecure ... Pcltola
explained.
Pelto la is currently pu rsuing a master" s

Pelto\a" s ceramic figure s initially begin
as lumps o f clay. Through molding. shaping and carvi ng. she eventually creates a
figure of sy mboli sm and meaning .
Although she began her ceramic experience by copying others· work, Peltola
eventually discovered she cou ld express
personal feelfngs she had repressed for
many years.

h wasn't until artist Llz Pettola began working with clay that she wu ab~ to express her
deep--eeated emotions. Here, Pettola displays " Parslatence," her ceramic piece whlch
depkts her struggle to overcome hand~ caused by polio.

degree in counseling at Mankato S1a1e
University . She plans to combine her
counseling knowledge with he r an
background .to become more involved in
art therapy.
·• rd like 10 help people find their own
self-worth and resolve some of their problems through art therapy sessions. ··
Pehola said .

For example. one Pcl1ola piece en1itled
Peltola does not sell her ceramic statues
.. Running Free "" expresses how she was but has had numerous offers since she
able to overcome physical handicaps caus- began creating them several years ago.
ed by polio ... Running Free .. shows a ·
woman in mid -stride ; one-half of her body
" It's not like a book where you can gel
is encased in stone .
another copy," she explained: •··1t's so
hard to give my work away. Each piece
'' I have dealt wi1h my own physical han- is a part of me- it 's _my own personal life '. '

Alumna relates 'Normal School' days;
now swimming champ, doll collector
by Beatrice Ugwu
Fift y-si x yea rs after she
graduated from St . Cloud Normal
School (now St. Cloud State
University-SCS). Gail Lillemo
took time to reminisce while altending a weekend C hristian conventio n recently at SCS .
··1 enjoyed going to school
here . It was an ext remel y
wonderful experience ," sa id
Lillemo. 76 , who now lives in
Wayzata. At tha1 time . Lawrence
Hall and Shoemake!: Hall were
the only 1wo resiclence halls.
Llllemo lived in Shoemaker.
Lillemo taught in a country
school near Lyndale . Minn . "II
was a one-worn school-I had 10
build my own fire," she said.
Lillemo had 14 students in her
class .
At 1hat time . siudems were re-

quired to go to school for a certain number of days before they
could qualify for state aid .
However . only a few wenl on to
high school.
"High school was quite a ways
away and there were no buses."
Lillemo added . Elementary
school graduates worked mostly
on farms .
After retiring in 1980, Lillemo
has traveled to Europe , Lebanon .
Israel. the Canary Islands, West
Africa and H_awaii . Lillemo also
keeps herself physically active .
At age 69, LiHemo began 10 swim
in a master swimmer program . In
1980 she gained national recognition as one of the nation· s top I 0
swimmers in i)er age category .
She now holds the state champtOnship in swimming for her age
group . " I swim from 5:30 10 7:00
three mornings a week and play
golf one morning a week. On

Sundays, I go 10 church and attend Bible class as well as visit
two nursing homes," she said .
She also belo ngs to a prayer
group which_visits persons in nursing homes and makes cook.ies for
the residents . she said.
Collecting sea s hell s and
fore ign dolls are two other pasttimes for the SCS alumna . She
has about 200 dolls. which she
takes with her on her visits.
Lillemo
co-fo unded
Redeemer's Ladies Aid and has
since attended many rallies.
re 1reats, di s tri ct Lutheran
Women·s Missionary League
(LWML) conventions. and two
inlernational LWML conventions. She said she enjoys LWML
meetings because '·you mee1
women who have o ne thought10 serve 1he Lord.· ·

....

C--,-photo

Collecting fore ign dolls Is a fa¥orite hobby of alumna Gall Llllemo who
graduated from SCS 56 years ago.
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Volunteer!

Pregnancy is
wonderful to share
with someone .
But sometimes
it's not that way .

Experience, growth and friends
await you at the
Voluntary Action Center.
Call 251-5150 today.

For free pregnancy teitlng ,
and doctor 's exam . call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253-48-48 , any
time or come to the BIRTH·
IUGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital. north
annex , second floor , Room
206.

...

Having a difficult time

•

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848
All se rvices free,
confidential

finding housing?
Look in the
CHRONICLE Classifieds!

-

FOR RENT -

ERN'S NOSTALGIA
- COSTUME
HOUSE• ' r
AVEA>owntow,,
14 NORTH 7TH

1

•

1

ST. ClOUD, MINNESOTA S6301

½ blocti: nom, of Metzroths
across the strfft trom wa1ao·s Plrn

Long Wigs • Masks • Makeup

Bill's Beverage
is pleased to announce
the appointment of
the Miller Representative
for SCS

Scott .Bunkers
FORD BRONCO II
and 1he U .S. Volleyball
Team .. .A Tough Team
to Beat!

253-1200

• Twin-Tni.ctio n
Beam sw,pe n'.'iion
for controlled

riding.

Contact your local Miller Campus -Rep
to discover the various services,
equipment, Ideas, and fine products
we have to help make your promotion ,
event, or party a success.

• Rcmovcable rear
• 8 ronco 11 has the
windows and sun
most powerful V-6
roof options!
engine - more
AT FORD . QUALITY IS
horsepov.-er and
JOB # I !
torque than
Chevy S-10 Blazer.
• Tighter 1uming
radius than the
S- 10 Bia,.eror

Jeepa·s.

BRON(OH .
,---,-::P
ITSA

~ --.....-HAND NtW ~C~ q j ' °

""

•
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HOW DID YOU SPEND
HOMECOMING
LAST YEAR?
Dave: Do you remember the football game?
Lucy: No.
Dave: Do you remember the parade?
Lucy: No.
Dave: Do you remember the dance?
Lucy: No.
Dave: What do you remember?
Lucy: Nothing. . . . . . . I drank too much.

IF YOU CHOOSE TO DRINK
DURING HOMECOMING
WEEKEND, ENJOY IN
MODERATION.
~\\Uij~ ,_
r'

CAMPUS DRUG
PROGRAM
255-3191

'
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Discrimination
who do nothing aQQlill it . ·· The
onl)' way a pe rson can be a nonracist is if he b, activel)' campaigning against racism. he
added.

K dramatic change in curriculum is needed to curb racism
in the school system. Lawson
sa id ... Racism is alive and well
and has to be approached in every
class. from the sc iences to the
liberal ans ...
In his classes Lawson has white
srndents tell their fam ilies they
are dating a black in order 10 experience the family's reaction.
" People may say · rm not prejudiced.' But what if his sister is
dating a black'!"
Minorities shou ld use the
Human Rights offi ce. Tarvestad
said. but should keep in mind the
offi ce is not their advocate.
Mino rities must understand that
due consideration is given to each
case and 1hat such neutral ity will
prevai l. she sa id .
·· 1 thi nk people should unite

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli

continued fr, m page 2

and ,1and up for lh1 r righh and
actually tr~ 10 chan ::c the norm~
of behavior. Thev ·can actual Iv
achic\'C aui1udc changes by pcisuasion and collective effort. ..
Tarvestad said .
Ewing is hopeful for the curbing of discrim ination in the area.
"We·re finally on the right track
after years of dragging our feel.
We 've got a long way to rn . but
we're definitely going in th.: right
direction.··
One example he gave was the
commun ity su pport fo r the
Human Rights Office when it was
in danger of being abolished
recently . The anendence of more
than 100 persons at a city counci l meeting Sept. 26 indicated
community concern, he said.
.. Financial and political power
is in the white world." Lawson
said . .. But that·s going to catch
up to the wh ite American eventually . The world is predom inantly colored: he can·t ignore that. ··

For a 16"' Pepperoni
Pin.a
plus I FREE Qt. or
Pepsi

252-8500

with th is coupon.
coupon per pin.a
Expires
3 1, 1983

FREE campus area delivery.

I One Oct.
IL-----[q
- ____ .J

30 Ninth Ave. N.

Heart disease and stroke- &♦» American Heart
V Association
will cause half
RUFE
·o1a11 qeaths this year. /.JER~ FIGli11N1,..;
f-()R

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
Fall Specials

Want Your Group
to be Recognized?

Volunteering

Marketing Club has the
Deal for You
~
T-SHIRTS, JACKETS, CAPS
For Compete lnfonnetlon call:
... ryJo, 253-87..
S.ny, 259-9255

9·

'

PARLOR PIZZA
AT HALF THE

RPRICE

How- come? Bearuse you pay only for
the pizza. not the partor. We make it tresh
and good and loaded With great slul!
(in only4 minutes per pizza). \ou make
i1 hot 'Joke ii home, bake it and
serve it \</hen yo1.fre ready.
So \oJhy bother with their
place when you can have pizza
this GQ(X1 trom our place to serve
hot a1 your place br hall the
price. Or less.

=

It's not

ALL YOU CAN BOWL or SHOOT POOL
$2.50/person BOWLING

something

$2.50/table POOL
Friday 2-6p.m.

you do for
nothing!
SEVEN BALL
stans OCTOBER 18th

Di scover new in terests
A cha nce 10 grow.
C ha llenge yourself.
Use sk ill s you possess.
Meet new friend s .
Learn new s kill s.

Why Volunteer?
Why Not?

·'-IB
1.,...,,.... .

..,,.-;

.

~

.. .

--- -•-~?f~· -

.

___-

- - - --1

REGISTRATION &
INFORMATION
AMC RECREATION CENTER
255-3772

Voluntary
Action
Center
25 1-5150

~,i ";" /' ,

!<'

"'

, ,

"' ,

,

,d$.L,x

"j'

PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS:

IIERE"SA 1l\SI"£ OF OOR PRICES
lJ"
.... 2.50
.... JOO
..... 350

15"
350
iOO
.:,50

... 370

4 QQ

5QQ

... 5.00

600

?00

.:, 50
5 00
5!0

PROFILES for Winter Quarter Advising and
Pre-registration will be available October 3- 7
in Business Bldg . Room 123.

(Just off 12th Street, next to Tom Thumb)

251 -3536

······· ···:·:•~;~:;•·w<··:·•=•:·· ·.. ····=·························.-····.-·-·~~··•;·· · ·=· ·~·.-i··=~~t ........: :~
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Sports
Poised to jam 'radar '

Huskies to face unusual Augustana defensive set
by Ken Hanson
Spol1s Editor

Instead o f looking at face masks across
the line of scrimmage Saturday. the Husky
offensive linemen will be staring at knee
and thigh pads.
No. the opposition's linemen don(){ have
inseams like Ed ··Too Tall .. Jones. Rather.
Augustana College uses an unusual alignment as part of its "radar defense ...
This alignment. used on nearly ·every
play. consists of eight defensive players
standing up at the line of scrimmage. The
players . averaging 208 pounds. rely on
quick reaction 10 the movement of the
offense.
"They try 10 slip ya. · SCS Coach Noel
Mart in sa id of 1he Viking defensive
li nemen. "They wi ll let !he blocker come
out. then they'll step aside and let the
blocker go sprawling. It' s difficulf to go
against on a run ." The Augustana linemen
are aggressive. he added.
Martin saw the radar defense whi le
coaching at the Uni versity of NebraskaOmaha (UNO). The defense. brought to
Augustana by its third-year coach Ly le
Eidsness. is not a recent invent ion. Martin said. "We dug up an old book in a
library one time and read about it. soapparently it' s been arou nd awhile ...
UNO was successful in passing against
the radar defense. and Martin hopes 10 do
the same Saturday. Pass coverage can be
a problem for a defense with so many
players on the line. he said . The pass rush
suffers as well. "They did not have success with (the defense) early (in Eidsness'
tenure). but they are learning the system
better." Twenty of22 starters returned th is
year for the Vikings.
Augustana is 3-2 this season. They beat
a higlil~,rated Uni versify of North Dakota

26-24 and lost a close game to the powerful University of Northern Colorado
17- 16. Last year. the Vikings were 4-7
overall and 2-5 in the North Central
Conference.
Augustana's offense is more conventional. but still diversified. Their ground
game relies heavil y on the option play.
Senior running back Tood Hernandez gained 102 yards in the Vikings' 28- 19 win
over Mankato State University (MSU) last
week while his sophomore teammate Terry
Lehnen picked up 94.
But the Huskies intend to shut down the

option. "When you take away thei r mam
play. you force them to do something that
they· re not used to.·· said Husky defensive
tackle Leaf Pal mer. who is third on the
SCS all-time tackles chart . "The teams that
have been successful at shutting down their
option have done well against them . ··
But the Viking offense possesses another
facet. " They both run and pass well."
strong safety Mark Selisker said . " That' s
unusual because most teams do well at one
o r the other.·'
Vikin g quarterback John Sc hu ltz'
favo rite target is his 6-foot-4 split end. Jeff

Rusk. who caught all eight of Schultz·
complet ions in last week's game. Schultz
has completed 50 percent of his passes
(56- 113) for 836 yards with just three
interceptions.
Palmer and Selisker. both tri -captains,
Will be play ing in thei r fourth Homecoming game. This year·s differs greatly from
past ones. Sel isker said. "We've never
been in a race like this before. We ' ve
always been more like 0-4 instead of 4-0 .
If I'd to ld someone before the season !hat
we·d be unde feated and ranked seventh in
the nation now, they"d never have believed me."

SCS stops Winona State

TOP TEN

NCC meet disappointing;
by Brent Schacherer
It was a win, but not a convincing one.
The SCS volleyball team won
its third straight Norlhern Sun
Conference match Wednesday.
!his one agai nst Winona State
University (WSU). 15•7. 15- 13 .

15-7 .
"I'm happy with !he win. of
course, but I am not happy with
way we played.' . Husky Coach
Dianne Glowatzke said. " We
were making dumb mental errors
and we can· t do that if we expect
to beat the better teams in !his
region
Afler a slow start in !he first
game , the Huskies got on track
wilh some sharp defense . Some
spectacular defensive blocks
helped SCS win nine of the final
13 points to take the game.
WSU gave the Huskies a scare
in the second game. The Warriors

opened by winning 13 of the first
20 points. including six in a row
at one juncture. But the Huskies
came back with six points oflheir
own . Wilh the score tied 13-13.
Dorene Dechaine blasted a spike
down the sideline that led to the
Huskies· win.
With the help of two more
spikes from Dechaine . another
from Mary Sch leper. and a service ace from Lisa Greve. SCS
reeled off five points to open the
third game. The teams then traded points until the score was 10-5.
From there. SCS' Terri Toninato
drove home three spikes and
Greve ended the game with
another.
" Winona State was a scrappy
team. They just would nae give up
on any points.'' Glowatzke said .
·'Several times our kids thought
they had put the ball down, and
,Winona State would dig (the
spikes) out. Because of that , we
would be out of position and they
would get some easy points.··

gofters finish fall season

-·-

by Ron 0stannan

. The SCS golf team wrappod
· up its fall schedule with a
sixth-place fin ish (out of seven
teams) at the North Central
Conference Championships in
Sioux Falls, S. D.

-y

Mankato Sta~ Uni\lersity

(MSIJ) woo the

tournament on Saturday and
• Sunday by six shots over the
University of Nonh Dakola
(UND). The Huwes were 38
strokes off the pace.
UND's Todd Schaefer was
tou.mament medalist with a
216. MSU 's Bill W.Ufulilhod ICCODd It 221.1. The
leodiog Husky

w..-.golf1r -

senior~
who pol
.,,_,234willlroomdoof

79, 80 and 75. Sophomore
Scou Ha,y was the only Husky_
to shoot in the 70s in all three
rounds-he finished at 236.

Sophomm,;

Bill Hasslen,
who paced SCS' attack during

lhe r,,gular season, 'managtd
Only one round below 80,
finishing at 238 ... We had a
lack of co ncentrat ion,"
Hasslensaid. "Mostofusbad
one bad hole that hurt us
through the rest of the day.· •
''We lacked consistency,
especially from oor mcrans,' '
Coach Jack Vinje said . " We
had too many rounds in the •

80s and

100

few in die 70s.

"Only20--dunl and si>lb plloe. We just
eadedupllthe"'-nof1 tight pile...

NCAA Division II
The Huskies broke into the
NCAA Division II Top Ten this
week with their 28-22 defeat of
South Dakota State, which
had been ranked eighth .
Nebraska-Omaha , another
NCC school, move d into
eighth with its defeat of North
Dakota State, which dropped
from third to tenth .
The rating marks the first
time SCS has been ran ked
since the 1967 Huskies were
13th in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
poll.

Team

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7
8

SW Tens Stale
Mississippi College
Abilene Christian
California-Oavis
North Alabama
Clarion State

ST. CLOUD STATE
Nebraska-Omaha
Virginia Union

10. North Dakota State

W-L pis
3-0 60
5-0 56

3-0 52
3-0 45
4-0 42
4-0 39

4-0
4-1
4-1
3-1

38
28
28
22
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Husky 'brother act' key brick

11

rave Presents
their 5th Annu~I

in formidable defensive wall
by Neil ,a,dy
Sta ff Writer

" It 's great to have a ' brother
act' on the team. " Coach Noel
Martin said with a grin during a

recent Husky practice.
The play of SCS' Smith
brothers- starting cornerbacks
Pat and Tom-is just one reason
fo r Martin to sport a·s mile these
days . The Hus kies· fast 4--0 start
in his first head coach ing tenure
along with their recent national
ranking are ma king Martin' s

describes Pat as ··a quick player
w i1h good instincts . He "s worked hard to get himse lf where he
is. " Pat moved from stro ng safety lO comerback this year .
Pat's younger brolher. Tom.
became a star1ing comerback this
season when the previous staner
was declared inelig ible. Though
opponents haye at limes iaken advantage of his inexperience . Marti n says that he is lhe Hu skies·
best player fo r 1he posi1ion.

Pat and Tom have similar foolsmile even broader.
ball backgrounds. While growing
up in Braine rd. both were inWhen talking about his players. fluenced by lheir father . who also
Martin uses ph rases like "' hard excelled as a small college player.
working ,.. '· dedicated" and His presence got the 1wo 10 take
.. persistent .. , These tenns cer- up the game. Both went on to play
tainly o ffer accurate descriptions for Brainerd High School . and
of the Smiths , according to Mar- both played at Brainerd Comtin . The coach , previously the . munity College befo re transferr defensive coordinator at the ing to SCS .
University of Nebraska-Omaha.

'J(/iltm,

,i,~

~

Monday, October 10
S p .m .-9:00 p .m .

In spite o f their common
backgrounds. this is lhe firs1 year
that Pat a nd Tom have e ver been
on the same squad . They are enjoying their experie nce as teammates in various ways . In add ition to helping with his game.
Tom said Pat is " nice to have
around . Ifs easier 10 get to know
people because he in1r,9duces me
to a lot o f his friend s.··

Holiday Inn
(No AdminK>n Cha.rgcl

Picture Yourself There!

If the. Smi ths don ·1 ac1 like
bro1hers on the field. it is probably because people don' t treat
them that way. "No1 that many
people even kno w we· re
brothe rs ... Pat said. "Smith is
suc h a common name." Sti ll.
with linle brother Tom around .
Pat is· extra careful not to be
shown up. he said. "By being
together. I think we push each
other to work harder. .. Tom
added.

Don't Wait in Line!
Buy your Homecoming Football
Tickets Toda

).

_ ,,..._

$1 00

~

Today Only :
Atwood Carousel :
9 1.m.-1 p.m .
Donn. : 3-5 p.m.

!

p"°'°',k,ffc-,.on

The brothers Smtth, Tom •nd P•t, hoid down the corn·ert>ack posltk>n• for the Husky defenN. The pair ha~
never~ on the ..me unit, but NY they like the •ttu•Uon. " I think we push Heh other to wot1( harder,
Tom utd.

Advance Genera r
Admission Tickets
For Students

Homecoming
SCS vs

Augu st■ na

S•t ., 1 :30 p.m.
Selke Field

forldullandnon«udanllielo:Nc:allHl-2137.

1 tlcht per 1.D.

Spoll90red by SCS M.lnl•Ul"lg Club

Start your day at

Cantina's
Homecoming
Party!

Sat. Oct. 8
a a.m. to 12 noon

2 for 1 Bloody Marys
2 for 1 Screwdrivers
$1 .50 Ham & Egg Sandwich

~

930 Ninth Ave . S.
251-9617
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"'Eu rope

••ntlnued '"'m .... , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

and returned Oct. I . Their stops included
London. Brussels, Metz (France) and
Paris.

order. If I can get it started over in England
or France. who knows how it'll grow.'·

It is imponani to expand international
trade since, French businesses buy Soviet
equipmenl and Yugoslavian appliances.
Wo it said . · They' ll go any direction- East
or West- to have lrade. ··

-rraveling overseas to speak with trade
representatives is more effective than communication by telephone or by telex. Holes
said. He described discussions with French
representatives about exporting pages for
a photograph album . The French thought
he wanied to export the entire photograph
album instead of o nly the pages and sa id
they could not afford the price. ··11 didn·t
occur 10 me we were talking about two diffcrenl things: ·

··1 see a great opponuni1y fo r you ng
people.·· Poganski said . ··Toe young people in Europe are learn ing more than one
language and arc ready to be trade
representa1ives. ·· That again points out one
of American ed ucation 's sho rtcomil'igs .
Mc Donald said .

Members of the delegation agreed that
the impact of the visit will not be immedia1e. ·· v ou do n·1 go down in two
weeks. touch down . and start a new
business.·· McDonald said . Other factors
must be considered . such as foreign
manufacturing and trade laws. and different standard sizes for products.

You

are

always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Phone 25 1- 8356

336 South 4th Avenue

HANOICAPPEO ACCESS

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8:00 - 9:30 • 11:00

Thi! Sennoo:
'GUIDELINES FOR LIFE"
Pastor Horold Stoa
Sunday Schoo/ & Adu/I Education of 9 ,30 & 11 :00 o .m.

A proposal has been seni to Gov. Rudy
Perpich for a state school for international
business. McDonald said . In the proposal.
SCS will sponsor the business school.
I

··o.ir group will be able to do something
in a small nature:· Holes said . " It'll be
small but you have to start with a sample-

SCS is also jointly sponsoring international business seminars on campus later
thIS month . · ·we hope the seminars will
be well-anended by students.·· McDonald
said.

ttdt.f3~

~ FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:20

,
SAT & SUN 1:15, 3:30, 7 & 9:20
WEEKDAYS 4:30, 7 & 9:20

"The feel-good movie ol 1983."
"The eight star actors deserve one big Oscar•••
(in) this funny and ferociously smart movie."
Richard Cortin. TIME MAGAZINE

iIGCHILL

In a cold world you need your friends
l'ii1
to keep you warm.
~ <!DI> FRI 4:30, 7 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:20, 3:30, 7 & 9
WEEKDAYS 4:30, 7 & 9

Try our
HOUSE SPECIALS

NEW! DUDLEY MOORE

B.@111tt11t10
COIIED:t"I

~

Your choice of

Deep dish or regular
(one ingredient)

\b.

\~ 9s APPETIZER

SATISFIER

" BEYOND THE LIMIT "(PG)
" GOLDEN SEAL"(PG)
FRI 4:30. 7:15 & 9:15
FRI 4:30. 7:15 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:30. 7:15 & 9:15 SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:30, 7:15 & 9
WEEKDAYS 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15
WEEKDAYS 4:30, 7:15 & 9
.. MA . MOM "(PG)
FRI 4 :30, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 7:15 & 9:15
WEEKDAY 4:30 7:15 & 9:15

o~\..~
9-.\\..~
o,,..:,S

FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15 & 9:15
WEEKDAYS 4:30 7:15 & 9:15

B inch Pizza
plus can of pop

4:30 p.m. TWILIGHT BARGAN
SHOWS" EVERY MON THRU FRI
AT ALL CROSSROADS CINEMAS!

"-WJliil::;;

DOWNTOWN NEAR
CAMPUS!

NOW SHOWING!

400 years of training In the art
of sudden death ...
unleashed on 20th century America .

12 inch Pizza
plus two cans of pop

CALL 252-9300
for

fast delivery

NATIONAL LAMPCX>N'S

HURRY ENDS SOON!
" RISKY BUSINESS "(R)
:~~Gt: ~~~~Efi. ,SAT 2

"VACATION "(R)
IS NEARLY OVER!
EVENING 7:15 & 9:15
BARGAIN MATINEES
SAT 2_SUN 1:30 & 3:30
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Evening Buffet

IM-REC SPORTS
8 BUDWEISER
ANNOUNCE
CO- REC VOLLEYBALL

All You Can Eat!
Only $5.25

Rosters Due: October 12, 4 p.m.
Captain's Meeting: October 13,.
7 p.m.
Official's Meeting: October 13,

•

everv
11ig/,"1 -

Season Starts: October 16

r HEALTH
Game Location: Halenbeck South
Entry Fee: $6 with roster

Cp R

I

I

=

G~r•~•a~Ho~rrlfm•::::v••::::'J"~r,!W..!,,•H!Q.oft!!!fm!!£:ev~er_
Tom Torvik
I
Curt Wagner

6-10
Refresher Course: Nov
. 1 sp.m .

Al Thomas
Jeff r.,1
j1~ef~fF~yle;~===l--.1lli=----,I
John Wuiu
Neal Barnes

IIJ ..... D n•--

I

j

j Cost:

I
ll
l
l

Jeff Fvle
Jeff Fvle

I

Janice King

MEN'S DOUBLE&
Al Thomas/ John Willar

Greg Hoffmeyer/Todd Wenzel

$10 for SGS students ,
faculty and staff
$15 for all others

Located,, Hill~•"

. Health Aides
make house calls

Greg Hoffmeyer &
f--- Todd Wenzel

I
J

****************

:

t
•

•iC

4.~~~

~-~- \
FRESH START (Quit Smoking)
Oct. 11,13,18 & 20
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

AEROBlC TONE-UP CLASSES
Monday/ Wednesday
iC Oct. 17,19,24,26,& 31.
iC Nov. 2, 7,9.
i(
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
iC
·Tuesday/Thursday
iC Oct. 18,20,25,& 27.
Nov. 3 ,8,10.

"?-

WOMEN'S SINGLES
JaniceKing
Melody McDonald

6-1 0 P .m.

(For th ose to be re -certified)

!

Curt Wagner

r .......

"onAuams

American Heart
Association
Certification

Full Course: ocr.12, 19, 26

i,,111
,

iC
iC

MEN'S SINGLES

I

AID~~offering f o r ~
fall quarter:

~============--,
Present the '83-'84 Oct. Open IV
Temds Toamameal Basalts:
The following are the results from the
Tennis Tournament held October l and 2 at
Halenbeck Tennis Courts. Rules were as
follows: 1.) Validated I.D.s required, 2.) Best
2 of 3 sets, 3.) Tie-Breaker after 6-6 set, 4.) 7point tie breaker, must win by 2, 5.) First
serve decided by flip of racquet. The Intramural-Recreational Sports would like to
congratulate Jeff Fyle, Janice King, Greg
Hoffmeyer and Todd Wenzel.

251-9011

~

Sundays through Thursdays, 6-11 p.m.

1•-REC SPORTS & BUDWEISER

®

Downtown Only
Open 24 hrs. a day.

7:30 p.m.
(HAHS. 306)

Contact IntramuralRecreational Sports in
Halenbeck South I20 or
phone 2SS·332S for addi•
tional information.

' 13

:

~OO~~OO~m

-tc Register now in the L.A.P. ofi' flee, at the Health Services in
iC Hill Hall. i

:

:*

**

**
:

**
**

***
Jt-

*
*

****************
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Clcass1f ieds
Attention

Housing

TYPING: Two IBM word processors.
DBS, 16 12th Ave . N. 253·2532.

FALL IOI men: newly remodeled houS·
Ing near campus and downtown . Cati
collect 845-2387 or 645-4236.

TYPING Service . 20 years ex•
~nence. Call Phyllis. 255·~5.:.:..___
CHAR IS Group Family Day Care has
lull-time operwngs. Near the University: warm, loving atmosphere: good
refe rences. Ages 2-5, 259·1514.
HEAD $hop fall hours: Mon. through
Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
FOf your hair care, Nexus and Rottier
products, call 255-2338.
PARK ING: ott-s1reet . pluggin g,
maintained lot. One block lrom cam•
pus. 251-1814 .
FREE hair care seminars ottered for
groups over ten members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information at
253-8868. The Hair Specialists.
WANTED: Dolls, all types. Especialty paperdolls . Will pay well. Call

W ANTED: Man to share 4-bedroom
house with 3 others. S90 per month
plus shared utilll!es. Near campus.
Phone 252-6224 .
WOM AN roommate to share very
large double near campus. 252·5162.
ROOMS tor rent. Call 253-7116.
ONE-hall block from campus, clean
house. free parking. tree washer and
dryer. utilities paid. cable. Call Vickie,
252-3819.
WOMEN: Singles $125, doubles $90.
Utilities pa id . House furn ished .
252-3758.
SINGLE bedroom for man . $125,
utilities paid. Apartment furnished.
252-3758.

SEWING, altering, mending. Call Verna, 251-0155, 611 Eighth Ave. S.

MEN , Women: double, furn ished ,
laundry, tree parking, cable, HBO, 2
baths, spacious , $100 utilities paid.
Monie or Debi, 255-0459. 511 Eighth

GARAGE sale near campus. Sal .,
Oct. 8, 9 a.m .-5 p .m. Ping-pong table,
cameras, clothes, books, household
goods. 506 Seventh So.

WOMAN to share lumished apanment. Utilities paid , laundry facilities ,
close to campus and downtown .
253-0451 .

WELCOME students: First United
Melhodisl Church Sunday services. 9
and 11 a.m. 302 Fifth Ave. So.

NOW: single room in 3-bedroom
apartment , $135,. 702 13th Ave. $ .
Nice place. 252-4370.

TYPING: Term papers, placemen!
files , resumes.
Experienced .
rea sonable ra1es. 253-6351 .

MEN: Roommate needed to share two
bedroom: share utilities. S125/month.
Close to campus. Available spring.
255-9694.

255-3439.

Rape Crisis Center
For ·help or information

call

251-HELP.

MEN: Fall, winter, spring (1983-a4).
Double room located across from
campus (beds furn ished). Free laundry available. $89 a month (includes
utilities). Call 252•7157.
LOWER Level Duplex: Close to campus: you'll be amazed! for more information, give me a call, 255-9310.
Ask for Don .

Employment

WOMEN·s housin91or !all. All u111itIes
Mark today, 253-1292.
paid. housing supplies lurmshed, _ _ _ _
fALLTIME is Miller- Time. H~g--;_
newly redecorated house , free off• OVERSEAS Jobs-sum me r/y ea r
!all picnic or party? Contac1 your Miller
street parking. cab le TV . Call
round. Europe. s. America. Aus1ralia.
campus representative for special keg
252-3357
Asia. All fields. $500-S1 .200 monthly. prices or to reserve 1he Miller picnic
AVAILABLE summer and fall: private ' Sightseeing. Free inlormahon, write
tra iler. Call Seo!.!: 253-1200,:_
•
and single rooms -close 10 downtown IJC. Box 52-MN-4 . Corona Del Mar. OAK Tree: Reunited In or.e week.
and campus. Women's residence, al- CA 92625
Oelinitely inseparable! You always did
fordable. clean. newly remodeled . EARN S500 or more each school year.
love sunsets more than ""dawn ··
completely furnished . 253-5575 days. Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
Peanut butter and jelly sound good,
259-0955 evenings.
placing posters on campus . Bonus but I love vegetables. We'll ~ind a way
based on results. Prizes awarded as---to be lhrifty. Jacque is invited . ELI.ROOMS for women. Very close IC
well. 800-526-0883
Your Virginia Sunset.
campus . clean, secure, reasonable
ALL you distraught little darlings:
rates. Call 253-5575 days, 259-0955
Please realize love is for phonies. sex
e,enlngs.
is lor teenagers

·Lost/ found

For sole
TURNTABLE for sale. Sony PS-l.XS,
fully automatic, quartz lock , direct
drive, great needle. Call alter 3:30
p .m. !or low price, 252-9030.
SEVEN-loot couch. Great for SleeJ>ing on, $100. Gall 255-3439.
COLOR TV for sale, $40. Black and
white TV , $25. Andy, 253-1478.
1980 Mazda RX·7GS. Clean. IOaded,
low miles. $8 ,300 or best offer.
255--3030 or 743-3383.
1974 Buick Electra. Runs great, $425.
Call Mere , 255-2113 or 252-7690.
1972 Plymouth Duster. Cheap,
reliable transponaion. Some rusl, but
many miles left. This car will not cost
you much! ·rake a test drive. Call
253-6176.
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle. Ex•
cellent condition inside, out. No rust.
automatic, 54 ,000 miles , $1 ,900.
251-4072.
MtSCEU.ANEOUS home fumishings,
stereo; best offer. Evenings 2$-9694 ,
Linda.
WEODING
252-9786.

invitations. Discount.

QUARTZ watch (Citizen). s1eeI band .
Reward . Call Ken, 255-4318 {7
p.m.-11 p .m.).

LET the People go.
WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church, Sunday Services
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 302 Fifth Ave. S.
FOR those who missed the Omni trip,
pick up refunds this week!

Personols
SOME beer.. may claim to be the King
of Beers, but there 's only one best
seller in Minnesota: Schmidt beer. Let
your Schmidt representative help with
your parties. Along with IOw keg
prices, we have cups. ice, cold plates
and CO2 tapper... Contact Chris Buse
at 252-5259 or Bemick 's Pepsi-Cola
at252~1 . Bemick'salsocaniesthe
following soft drink line: Pepsi, Diet
Pepsi, Mountatn Dew, A&W Rootbeer,
Orange Crush and Taam. There are
rental units available.
PARTY? Let me help you. I am Tom
McIntosh, your friendly party helper.
Call me at home, 253-2685, or at work ,
252-2310, tor your favorite beer.. and
wines. Grain Belt Premium, The Bult.
Hamms, Old Milwaukee. Schlitz,
Olympia.
PLAN now for your Homecoming Par•
ty and make ft " The Best of Tunes."
Contact the Bud representative lo
reserve draught equipmenl and plenty
of Budweiser, the king ol beers. CaJJ

Support

March of Dimes

L------------,
I 2 Free Cups I
I Of Pepsi
1
I

I
I

I

2 free cups of Pepsi
with a 12" small pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

11

·I

I II !
I

I
I

11

Fast, Free Delivery

I

101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259-1900

1~::;:. wtthll i
I Homecoming
I coupons.

·

: •

I
I

·----------,--J
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Notices
SCARED that you might have a problem with alcohol or some other drug?
Campus Drug Program offers tree.
confid ential help. CDP office. Health
Service. 255-3191

THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian support
group is now h~ving fall meetings.
Come oul and ltnd friends and support. Contac1 GLS , Bo,-; 1803. St
Cloud, MN 56302.
ANYONE interested in Recreation
Club come join us Tues ., 5 p.m.,
Halenbeck S308.
COLLEGE Republicans will mee1

Tues ., Oct. 11 , Sauk Room.
ACHTUNG! Der Deutsche Ktubwird

sich am Montag 10. Oktober ab 7 p.m.
bei 1301 Fifth Ave. S ., Apl. 1 (near
Halenbeck) treffen. For more informa-

tion :

255-4 611 .

Oein

Eigenes

Mitbringen!.

SOCIAL work students who have
completed 5~·211 , Bio. 104 should
apply for their major as soon as possj.
ble. Make an appointment with a
faculty member.
STUDENTS who wish to apply for admittance to Teacher Education need
to attend one ol th e following
meetings: Tues. , Oct. 25, 9-11 a.m .,
Thurs. , Oct. 27, 1-3 p.m . Each of
these meetings w il1 be held in the
Education Building, 8 207 and 8 209.
Be prepared to attend entire meeting.
The Basic Skills Test for admittance
to Te acher Education will be

administered
KI CK the habit with ~p Tr;m 1~
Fresh Stan (Our! Smoking) Program .
Register In LAP office.Health Services. H1!1 Hall.
PHI Chi Theta: F<JU picnic with alumni will be held on Oct . 8, al!er the
game. Frank"s house. 735 22nd St. S.
See you there.
MARKETING Club general meeling
Wed., Oct. 12 , nocin, BB-119
ACCOUNTING Club meelings
Wednesdays. 11 a.m., Atwood L ittle
Theater. Everyone welcome.
APPL Y for an English Scholarship.
Awards range lrom $50-$100. New
freshmen also eligible. Application
deadline: Oc t. 19. Forms available in
Riverview 106.
SCSU Strategic Games Club meels
Wednesdays at 6 p.m ., Saturdays at
2 p.m. in Atwood. New gamers
welcome! For information, call Paul
Cannon at 255-4424.
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed., noon, MS-110. Anyone inlerested in micro-computers is
welcome.
ANY women interested in participating in Women's Intercollegiate
Basketball, please contact Gladys
Ziemer, head coach, Halenbeek 228.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursday,
5 p.m., Lewis & Clark Room, Atwood.

The only requirement Is an t-onest
desire to stop dnnking
LOOKING !or 3-4 managers for men ·s
baskelball 1eam. Managers eligible for
work-s!udy. Call Steve Huber at
255-2137 . or stop by 304 Halenbeck .

Atwood
SPRING break 1n Da ytona Beach .
Florida . Summer sun . summer fun !
Go Delta Sigma Pi!
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ray lrom Planning and Placement will
speak on Liberal Ans and Speech
Commun1ca110n re lated fields Tues. ,
~~~AC 223. Everyone welcome.

S ENATE
Finance
Comm itte e
LESBIAN and Women ·s Support
(Formerly SAC) meets Tuesdays. 8
Group. every Wed .. noon . Atwood
a.m . Stop by the Studenl Senate Of•
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
Center. Oct 12 meetmg In Sauk
lice regarding the loca!ion
you to ils PRIME TIME MEETING .
Room
Come and make some new triends.
LIKE to swim. meet people. and have
ENTERTAINMENT programming Is
Every Tuesday, 7 p.m .. Atwood little
fun? Come to the Synchronized Swim
,Jgµnd on St. C IOud Showcase : a
Theater.
C1uborgai,1za110naI meeting Oct. 12.
UTVS production. Follow the cul tural
4 p.m ., Miss1ss1pp1 Room. A!WOOd. No
GO pu~ic1 Join !he Public Relations
events in St. CIOud. Thursdays. 12:05.
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Fridays. 11 :30, Mondays. 11:30. Tune . ellp~ence~nec~s~ Meetings are Thursdays, 4 p.m ..
in!.
CAMPUS Ambassadors Christian
Slewan Hall , 133. New members are
Ministry invites you lo ioin us for an
All sludents interested in joining the
welcome .
evening of worship and special music.
Social Work Club: there will be a
Monday. 7 p.m ., Civic/Penney Room
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meeting Wed .. Oct. 12, 11 a.m ..
meets Thurs., 1 p.m .. Jerde Room, AtSH-327. Don '! miss it!.
EVERYONE is welcome 10 attend an
wood . NOVA has an office, 222 Alinspirat ional meeting where we share
NEED help choosing a major? Small
wood, with references and materials
problems and find solutions through
group meetings Thurs ., Oct. 6. Oct.
on many topics for research needs
prayer. Meetings are on Wednesdays,
13, and Oct. 20. 3-4 :30 p .m . Limited
and interests.
12-1 p.m .. Atwood .
enroll ment. Counseling Center. Larry
ATTENTION: The C rim inal Justice
and Suzanne. Call now. 255-3171 .
THE dusk to dawn battle of "Who"s
Association meets ,very Thursday, 1
Afraid
of Virg inia Woolf? " will be
COMMUNICATIONS Club: A nec:ec;sip.m ., St. Croix RooM, Atwood. Learn
ty for Speech majors and minors! showing in Stage 2, PAC. Oct. 19-22
more about your ma}Or and meet new
Come see what we're all about every and 24-26 , 8 p.m
people .
Tuesday, 10 a.m .• PAC 223.
WANTED: People who en;oy dancing .
WHEATSPROUT ,
SCS U ' s
SKI Club org anizational meeting. Join lhe Folkdancers Club . Mon. and
literary/arts magazine, accepting subEveryone is welcome. Tues., Oct'. 27 , Wed .. 3-5 p.m ., Halenbeek dance
missions for winter '83-'84 issue. For
studio.
Beginners welcome!
Brown Hall auditorium.
information , check campus posters.
1984-85 SPED Interns meeting Wed.,
UPB Special Even ts Committee
call 255-2595, or contact Wheatsprout
Oct.
12,
3 p.m ., Al 19 (open area),
meets Mondays at 4:30 p.m .. Lew is
office, Eastman 3-1. Deadline Nov. 10.
Education Build ing.
and Clark Room, Atwood.
CAMPUS Al-Anon meeting on TuesSPED Full-time graduate s1uden1s
COMMUNICATION
Club;
Rich
Murday's from 5-6 p.m .. Lewis & Clark ,
meeting Wed ., Oct. 12, 3p.m ., A2.3 7.
Education Building.

First United
Methodist Church
9 a.m. and 11 a.m . worship
302 5th Ave. S., 251-0804

f Recycle this Chronicle

I

F" u~
"Raiders of the Lost Ark"
Starring Harrison Ford as the dd\.'enturer Indiana Jones. this
tribute to the cliff-hangers of the 1930s has already become a
classic.

Oct. 7. 3 and 7 p.m.
Oct. 8. 3 p.m.

" The Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea "
A Briti.fh widow falls in love with an American Merchant

Marine (Kris Kristopherson) and releases rhe sensunlity she has
repressed since the death of her husband.

Oct. 9. 10. 13. 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 . 15. 3 p.m.
• All showin2s in Atwood Theate r free

COFFEEHOUSE
MICHAEL GU LEZIAN

mom,
' 'p "m "
Oct 11 , '7"°"''"
30-9 30
Coffeehouse Apoca lypse

~

LISA SMITH & SUZY BOGGUS
Oct 18, 11 a.m.- 1 p. m .
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Homecoming
Headquarters:
Saturday:
8 a.m.:Doors open
8 . IO a.m.: Screwdriver &
Bloody Mary special (pre-game wa_rm-ups)
I I a.m .. 7 p.m.: Entertainment by 1_
3 Plus
(no cover) and Keith Fun 'n Stein performing
in our new pool hall lounge
8 p.m . . I a.m.: Nitro Brothers
Upstairs : Alive and Picki ng

FINE ARTS
KETC HUM AND SEGAL
Oct. 11 , 3 p. m.
Rec ital Hall , Pe rfo rmin.e Arts Center
" " T'"r-<
KAY A KING WEEKEND
Oct. 15
Sign up in Atwood Outing Center
or call 255-'772.
SPEA KERS
VLA D/Mt:. R PUZNER
Pan~~ iscus~ion co mparing the _

Sovic\li Union with the United States
Oct. 18. 7:30 p .m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
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A-1 Typewriter Co., Inc.

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES . . .

INVENTORY REDUCTION

Yourre Needed
AIIOverthe
World.

SALE

Typewriters

Oct, 6, 7

Oct. 8

JUKI
8 a.m. to 5 p .m . 9 a.m. to
IBM SELECTRIC
OLYMPIA SO 'S
OLIVETTI'S
Cash Registers
ROYAL 'S
Copiers
SWINTEC
3M
Calculators
REX ROTARY
ROYAL
SANYO
VISCTOR
SHARP

Ask Peoce Corps voh.J(lteer.; why !hey ore using rhetr Xience
mop. m inor. Of opri!Vde in heolrh dimes oncl dowooms in
Malaysia \lrlhy do They use Them 1n fish pond cvlrure p,O:it'ffl
and experimenral forms in Wesrern X>moo? They'll rell you
rheI r ,ngenuIry a nd flexibility ore 0$ imponon1 m Their degrees..
Ask Them why Peoce (Ofps, is The roughest job you'll ever love

Register no.,1 for intervie-..Js h1ed .
. 12 at the Placerrent Office .
Visit our booth at Atwood Ctr
Tues . Oct 11 and \'1ed . Oct 12

5 p .m .

Furniture
/1/:Sf..\

-Cash Prices. New & Used Machines

CIIA/11.\
/·'//./:'.\

r---------------,
Special

PEACE CORPS

1

I Chronicle
I

1

Drawing

Please Bring Along

421 Ninth Ave. N.
252-4090

I

!

(Next to 7 Eleven)

Light Cobra

~·~~~~\~°s~·~ ":':·~~l~t ...
2t".Ll9ht,Cobra Neck Chain
Regular $37.95 ... .... ............ ........ . .

W' Ll9ht ~bra Neck Chain

Regular $55.95 ............................ .

... SSH
S18H
.... s27H

Heavy Herringbone

Medium Herringbone
2t" Herrl111Jllone Neck Chain

Regular. $101 .95 .. ........ ... ............... .

24" Herrl111JboL,e Neck Chain

Regular $121 .95 .... ... ... .. ... ...... ... ... ..... .

H" Herrl11t1bon• Neck Chain

Regular $153.95 .... , ...................... .... .

....... s49H
... s59av
..S76H

Flat Wheat

Light Serpentine

14K

Solid Gold

CHAINS&
BRACELETS

GEORGE C. BACHMAN
JEWELER & GEMOLOGIST
614 MALL GERMAIN
uor•

r,...,.

Next To Fandel's
DowntownSt.Cloud

. . Open10toS:30Mon thruSat

~.z::;;~ ]

Open Til '[
9P.M. \
Friday

, __,,,,., .

<rd .
.

Use Chronicle classifieds for1quick results

